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Agenda

• Important Communication
• Forms of Funding
• Reviewing Awards
• Filing a FAFSA
• Where do I go for questions?
Important Communication

• Filing a FAFSA and loans - Very important to contact a Graduate Financial Aid representative

• Report all External funding Sources to Graduate Financial Aid, Call, Email, Scan funding award letter

• Our goal is to respond within 24-48 hours

• Contact Graduate Financial Aid
  • 1. 530-752-9246
Forms of Funding

1. Unsubsidized Loan
   - 6.21% annual interest rate

2. DPLUS Loan
   - 7.21% annual interest rate

3. Alternative Loans (variable interest rates)

4. Campus Fee Grant - Accepting, Eligibility, MyAwards,

6. Temporary Advances from financial resources
   A. Short term loans ($501 +)
   B. Emergency loans ($500 max)
Reviewing Awards

MyAwards provides a summary of:

- Cost of Attendance (COA)
- Estimated Family contribution (EFC)
- Summary of Awards
- Overawards
- We need to be notified of all awards if you have filed a FAFSA. If it is not reported us, then…….

- http://financialaid.ucdavis.edu/MyAwards/
Filing a FAFSA

- Benefits of filing a FAFSA
  - Access to direct loan
  - Loan Tracking - National Student Loan Data System
    http://www.nslds.ed.gov/nslds_SA/

- Priority filing date is March 2nd
  - Renew FAFSA every year
Where to go for questions

• 1100 Dutton Hall

• Beginning of year line for Grad Students

• Financial Aid first floor-
  • Loans, aid package, reporting external funding

• Student Accounting- 2100 Dutton; second floor
  • Refunds
  • Billing questions

• Cashiers-first floor
  • Payments
Questions